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The purpose of this study is to develop ‘a program accreditation measures
(evaluation tools and accreditation promotion system)’ to support adolescents
outside of school and to support quality-guaranteed customized learning for
school-dropout adolescents who are relatively alienated from public education
benefits by utilizing the results of this study to contribute to the expansion of
opportunities for accreditation of their level of education. Specifically, the study
focuses on promoting the establishment of a stable and systematic learning
support system for school-dropout adolescents by setting evaluation criteria to
determine the quality of various out-of-school education programs in the region
and by preparing comprehensive accreditation measures including scope of
accreditation targets, promotion system, and accreditation procedures.
The results of this study can provide ① necessary criteria for the gradual
expansion of the recognition program for out-of-school students’ level of
education, from the current limited basis at the pilot stage to various subjects
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(public/non-profit/private) and methods and areas (institutional unit/program
unit/online/offline). Also, the results of this study can be used ② as a standard
for quality control for the accreditation program for out-of-school students.
Furthermore, they could be used as a guideline for developing programs for
school-dropout adolescents.
The four core contents of this study are as follows: To explore the need for
learning support for adolescents outside of school, to draw implications for
developing new program-accreditation measures by analyzing the results of a pilot
project for supporting school-dropout adolescents, to propose accreditation
measures for adolescents outside of school, and to suggest a task for implementing
the proposed accreditation measures. In order to reach the purpose of this
research, relevant literature analysis, conferences with experts and researchers,
delphi survey (two times), simulation evaluation, and expert forum were utilized
as research methods. Chapter I presents the study model by compiling the details
and methods.
Chapter II identified the concept of out-of-school adolescents and provided the
status of learning support for them. Chapter III was intended to investigate and
analyze research related to accreditation and accreditation evaluation cases, and
to obtain implications for the development of measures to accredit learning
support programs. Chapter IV focused on the current status and the pending issues
of the implementation process and performance of the pilot project of learning
support and the designated review (or deliberation) of the learning support
program for school-dropout adolescents. Through this process, this study tried to
navigate the direction of the accreditation program for out-of-school students that
were newly developed. Chapter V proposed the direction, assessment tools, and
the promotion system of accreditation for school-dropout adolescents in a draft
developed by this research team. Chapter VI presented the process of validating
the draft presented in Chapter IV. Delphi surveys of assessment tools and
accreditation promotion systems (two times) were conducted, and the draft was
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revised based on the results of the delphi surveys. In addition, the revised draft
was supplemented by conducting a simulation assessment. Based on the results
of the delphi surveys and the simulation assessment, the final proposal for the
accreditation of the learning support program for out-of-school adolescents
(evaluation tools and accreditation promotion system) was suggested. Finally,
Chapter VII presented future challenges for utilizing the accreditation measures
(assessment tools and accreditation promotion system) proposed by this research
team.
The direction of accreditation of learning support programs for out-of-school
adolescents was set as follows. First, it should ensure that a variety of learning
support programs, which meet the needs of out-of-school learners, are available
and provided. Secondly, it should be able to provide quality programs that are
static and verified so that the school-dropout adolescents’ level of education at
elementary and secondary school can be recognized. Third, it should include
on-site assessment ensuring the quality of the learning support programs, and at
the same time, active participation should be considered in the initial stage for
various

institutions

to

participate.

Fourth,

the

indicators

of

assessment

accreditation should be simplified, and duplicate indicators and formal indicators
should be reduced. Fifth, it include learning contents, learning management,
learner support considering the characteristics of out-of-school adolescents.
The following are the initiatives for the accreditation of learning support
programs for out-of-school adolescents. First, the purpose of accreditation is to
review and evaluate various education programs outside of school and to certify
them as a learning support program that can accredit the level of education at
elementary and secondary schools. Second, the targets of accreditation are a
variety of education programs that correspond to the elementary and middle
school level operated (or commissioned) by the government, local government, or
public institutions. Third, the application type includes both attendance-based and
remote-class-based programs, and can be applied on an institutional or
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program-based basis at the time of application. Fourth, the content area of the
program for school-dropout adolescents should be in the four areas of ‘education
supplementation (coursework), vocational education and training, cultural arts,
liberal arts and civic education’. Fifth, the review of accreditation should be
conducted by organizing a review committee. Sixth, the accreditation assessment
is carried out with a document evaluation and a on-site evaluation, which consists
of the first basic requirement evaluation and the second program operation
evaluation. Seventh, the assessment method is determined to be disqualified if any
of the assessment indexes are not suitable for the assessment of the basic
requirements. Evaluation of the program operation is conducted after assessment
of the basic requirements, and if the total score is less than 70 points, it is judged
that the program is eliminated.
An assessment tool for the accreditation of school-dropout adolescents learning
support programs was presented in two categories: attendance-based classes and
remote-based classes. Also, separate indicators were proposed for application of
program units and agency units.
For application of program unit for attendance-based classes, it consists of
assessment of basic requirements and assessment of program operation. First, the
assessment of basic requirements presented ① ‘purpose of the institution and
suitability’, ‘stability of agency operation’, and ‘program operation performance’
indicators as evaluation indexes of the operator characteristics, ② ‘compatibility
of training personnel and instructor qualifications’ and ‘suitability for quality
management of instructors’ indicators as evaluation indexes for dedicated
personnel and teaching materials, ③ ‘relevance of education space’ and ‘suitability
of securing and managing educational facilities’ indicators as education
environment evaluation index were presented. In the assessment of program
operation ① the ‘feasibility of education purpose’ indicator as an evaluation index
of education target items, ② ‘adequacy of the training operation plan’ and
‘relevance of education contents and methods’ indicators as evaluation index of
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education contents and method items, ③ ‘accuracy of program management’,
‘adequacy of learner’s support’, and ‘relevance of program improvement system’
indicators as evaluation index for learner and program management were
presented.
In the case of an agency-level application for attendance-based classes, it also
consists of a basic requirement evaluation and a program-operating assessment.
The basic requirements assessment indicators are the same as those of application
of program units. In the assessment of program operation performance items in
the previous year, ‘the operation performance of previous year program’ and
‘relevance of previous year’s program contents’ indicators, ② ‘relevance of
program operation plans and contents’ and ‘adequacy of program operation and
outcome management’ indicators as evaluation index of operation plan items, ③
‘adequacy of learner care and support’ indicator as evaluation index of learner
care were presented.
In the case of remote-based classes based on attendance-based classes,
‘adequacy of implementing remote classroom content’, ‘operating performance of
remote class programs’, ‘adequacy of securing facilities for remote education’,
‘adequacy of securing platforms’, and ‘adequacy of personal information and
security management system’ indicators were modified and suggested.
For the effective use of the program accreditation system of learning support
program for school-dropout adolescents and the assessment tools, a gradual
expansion plan and an improvement plan that reflects the learner’s characteristics
were proposed as future challenges.
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